
TOP 10 RESTAURANTS
We’ve selected ten restaurants for you (five of them are particularly
close to your homes) for all occasions that you absolutely have to try
during your stay here!

TOP 5 - Housing Zone
1. La Pilotta
“Typical meals and kind staff”
Via di Porta Cavalleggeri,35/37 [VATICAN]
Tel: +39 06 632643
Traditional home-made pasta (with
gluten-free option) in this local trattoria at
a five minute walk from the Vatican.

2. La locanda di Pietro
“Homely trattoria”
Via Sebastiano Veniero, 28/c [VATICAN]
Tel: +39 06 87784145
Roman entries in a traditional and warm
trattoria. You can also try “pinsa”, an oval
shaped pizza prepared from a 72-hour
fermented dough! Thanks to this process,
pinsa is actually easier to digest: try it and
see!

3. La Soffitta Renovatio
“Light and super tasty pizza”
Piazza del Risorgimento, 46/a [VATICAN]
Tel: +39 06 68892977
You can try delicious handmade pizzas
and pasta (with gluten-free option
available) in this original restaurant: have
fun reading all the inscriptions on the
cuting boards hanging on the walls!

4. Papa Rex
“Ancient Rome themed”
Via Aurelia, 87 [PRATI]
Tel: +39 06 634998
Roman themed restaurant where you can
try classic entries, fish based plates and
where, among the many specialties, you

surely can’t miss “gnocchi cozze e
pecorino” (gnocchi with mussel and
pecorino) and “fettuccine carciofi e
speck” (fettuccine with artichokes and
speck)

5. L’Arcangelo
“Creativity and taste”
Via Giuseppe Gioachino Belli, 59 [PRATI]
+39 06 3210992
Smart, elegant restaurant just outside
Castel Sant’Angelo that offers creative
dishes: meat, fish and vegetarian.

TOP 5 - Piazza Navona
1. Giulio passami l’olio
“Excellent wine proposals”
Via di Monte Giordano, 28
+39 06 68803288
At a 5 minutes walk from our school, this
small restaurant offers good quality food.
You might want to book in advance.

2. Er Polpett
“Delicious polpette and best amatriciana”
Via di Tor Millina, 24
+39 328 3127909
You have to try at least a few varieties of
the “polpette” (meat balls) this nice
restaurants with outside patio offers! You
can also find some big pasta dishes, the
waiter is going to bring your pasta straight
inside the pan!

3. cybo
“Magic atmosphere with jazz music”
Via di Tor Millina, 27



+39 06 68210341
Smart and modern osteria with gluten-free
options where you can try plenty creative
dishes. If it isn’t dinnertime yet, or if
you’re not up for a whole meal you can
get a Spritz and they’ll bring you a cruchy
bruschetta to go with the drink!

4. Saltimbocca
“Lively and lush restaurant”
Via di Tor Millina, 5
+39 06 6832266
Gluten-free and vegan options in this
traditional looking restaurant with a
verdant outside patio at two minutes from
piazza Navona.

GLUTEN - FREE
RESTAURANTS

1. Pasta in corso
“Simple location”
Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, 273-275
+ 39 06 68807786
Clean convenient restaurant with gluten
free pasta dishes and other specialities.

Voglia di Pizza (CAMPO DE’ FIORI)

Via dei Giubbonari 33
Contact: +39 06 687 5293

2. Pantha Rei (PANTHEON)
Via della Minerva 19
Contact: + 39 06 8902 1922

3. Solo crudo (zona CASTEL
SANT’ANGELO)
Via Federico Cesi 22
Contact: +39 0688974793

4. Écru (LUNGOTEVERE)

Via Acciaioli 134282
Contact: + 39 06 6880


